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The decision by an Italian judge to release an accused Argentine torturer has brought diplomatic
repercussions and angered human rights workers. Retired Maj. Jorge Antonio Olivera was detained
on Aug. 6 on an international arrest warrant from a French judge.
Olivera was about to board an Aerolineas Argentinas flight to Buenos Aires at Rome's Fiumicino
airport when he was detained, police said. French Judge Roger Leloir had issued the warrant
charging Olivera with involvement in the kidnapping and disappearance of French citizen Marie
Anne Erize Tisseau on Oct. 20, 1976, in Argentina.
After Argentina returned to civilian rule in 1983, Olivera was tried and convicted of human rights
violations. He was later freed under the 1987 Ley de Obediencia Debida, which absolved lowerranking officers of wrongdoing during the 1976-1983 military regime.
Olivera had recently filed a motion with the European Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg, France,
for the extradition of Britain's former Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. The motion accused
Thatcher of responsibility for the sinking of the Argentine cruiser General Belgrano in 1982 during
the Malvinas/Falklands war. The court rejected the petition in July.
Former members of de facto regimes find travel risky Argentine military sources said privately they
were concerned that other former officers who were pardoned in the 1980s could be arrested abroad
and charged with violating the human rights of citizens of other countries who were victims of the
military regime.
In one case, former Navy Capt. Alfredo Astiz, known as the "blond angel of death," was tried in
absentia in France and sentenced to life in prison for the 1976 kidnapping and disappearance of
French nuns Alice Domon and Leonie Duquet. He risks capture by Interpol if he leaves Argentina.
Argentine attorney Horacio Mendez Carrera pointed out similarities between Olivera's case and
that of former Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet (1973-1990), who was under house arrest in
London for 16 months as Spanish Judge Baltasar Garzon fought to have him extradited to Spain.
Mendez said both cases show that travel abroad is now risky for those accused of human rights
violations, especially when they have not been brought to justice in the country where the crimes
were committed.
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Forged document leads to release
On Sept. 5, French authorities sent Italian officials the formal extradition request charging Olivera
with "kidnapping with torture." On Sept. 19, however, Italian Judge Serenella Siriaco of the Rome
Appeals Court released Olivera before the ruling on extradition was made. As soon as he was
released, Olivera flew back to Buenos Aires, where he told reporters, "There was no repression in
Argentina."
A key document presented by Olivera's lawyers was Marie Anne Erize's birth certificate with a
notation giving the date of her death. Erize was detained in San Juan, Argentina, Oct. 15, 1976.
The notation said she died Nov. 11, 1976. The Italian court ruled that the document proved that
the woman died in 1976 so the statute of limitations had expired, since more than 15 years had
transpired since the crime was allegedly committed. But human rights lawyers said the ruling
did not take into account that in France the crime of "disappearing" someone has no statute of
limitations, nor did they consider that the victim's body was never recovered to confirm her death.
Carlos Slepoy, an Argentine lawyer who is pursuing criminal cases in Spain against officials of the
dictatorship, said under prevailing international doctrine on forced disappearances, the crime is
ongoing and no statute of limitations can be set until the victim is found, whether dead or alive.
The Erize family's attorney Sophie Thonon pointed out that Italy and France signed an extradition
treaty in 1976, which stipulates that neither country can deny an extradition request based on
disagreements with the criminal charges made by the petitioning country.
Lawyers also questioned the court's acceptance of the birth certificate with a note in the margin as
proof of Olivera's innocence. This type of documentation had been provided to the families of the
disappeared in Argentina who are seeking compensation from the government or trying to complete
inheritance proceedings. "How could the justice authorities accept as proof of innocence an
assumption of death presented by the assassin?" asked Miguel Bonasso, a journalist for Argentine
newspaper Pagina 12.
The family's frustration increased with the confirmation that the document used by Olivera to
gain his release was forged. Officials at Buenos Aires City Hall said the document, issued by its
civil registry office in September, had been modified after its issuance to attempt to prove that
Erize was dead. City Clerk Raul Fernandez said it also contained unnecessary signatures and an
outdated stamp not used since early 1999. The document "presented was not a public document, but
a modification of a simple search for information. This shows that Olivera's defense was unlawful,"
said Fernandez in a statement.

Italian lawmakers embarrassed by ruling
Italian lawmakers were considering calling Justice Minister Piero Fassino to explain to parliament
why Olivera was freed. Fassino said on Sept. 25 that he had begun an internal investigation into the
matter.
"It is absolutely necessary to clear up misunderstandings and questions related to the Rome
Appeals Court decision to release Jorge Antonio Olivera and to clarify if the document produced by
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the defense was sufficient to justify that decision," Fassino said. "If it is found that the decision was
taken on the basis of that document alone without checking, the case should be examined further,"
said Deputy Luigi Saraceni, who is also a magistrate.
On Sept. 28, Fassino confirmed that the document had been forged. "That it was possible to release a
man accused of horrendous crimes on the basis of a document that is clearly and blatantly false is a
very serious matter that must be immediately investigated," Fassino said in a statement. Fassino has
the power to take disciplinary action against judges, but Italy can do nothing to bring Olivera back
to Rome to face extradition. Argentine authorities said it was unlikely that action would be taken
against Olivera.
Diana Conti, assistant secretary for human rights, said no evidence indicated that forging the
document was a crime under Argentine law. "Falsifying a document is a crime in Argentina if it
is done to cause injury or to mislead a judge, but the quality of the forgery must be good enough
to deceive authorities," she said. "In this case, the fax should not have fooled any judge." French
courts could still try Olivera in absentia, as they did with Astiz. And Slepoy said a group of Italian
attorneys is going to fight the ruling by the Rome Appeals Court. But, he said, "it is unlikely this
will bring results because Olivera has already sought refuge in the only safe haven he has in the
world Argentina." [Sources: El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 08/11/00; Notimex, 08/08/00, 09/07/00; CNN,
09/19/00; Inter Press Service, 08/25/00, 09/20/00; Reuters, 08/08/00, 09/22/00, 09/26/00, 09/28/00;
Spanish news service EFE, 08/07/00, 09/05/00, 09/19/00, 09/20/00, 09/28/00, 10/02/00]
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